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Executive Summary  
The Centre is a policy and resource organisation, perhaps best known for our National Pro Bono 

Target and biennial National Law Firm Pro Bono Survey. We are seeking to expand our research 

program through strategic partnerships to expand the evidence base informing Australian pro bono 

legal services and to explore how pro bono legal work can best deliver access to justice. 

The Australian Pro Bono Centre (the Centre) held its first Research Partnerships Roundtable on 8 

October 2018. Key professionals with expertise in either research methodologies, social impact, legal 

assistance service delivery or pro bono legal practice, were invited to join us to help shape a national 

research agenda for pro bono legal services. This provided an opportunity for a diverse range of 

people to connect and build relationships informally through collaboration and open discussions. It 

was also an opportunity to refresh and strengthen previous relationships between firms and 

organisations. Building positive and transparent relationships provides opportunities for more 

meaningful work to be done and allows the Centre to progress in our efforts to grow and increase 

the legal profession’s capacity to deliver pro bono services. 

The Centre’s research has consisted mainly of the National Law Firm Pro Bono Survey, annual 

surveys of Target signatories, and small-scale research projects based on consultation with the pro 

bono community. We are now looking to develop research partnerships and conduct some larger 

scale research on aspects of pro bono legal practice and/or how pro bono work can best deliver 

access to justice. In 2017 the Board created the Research and Policy Committee to develop a 

research agenda, build research partnerships and either participate in, or develop our own, funded 

research projects.   

Our aim is to develop one or more small research projects — for example, as honours theses, 

master’s theses or components of doctoral theses, or small projects funded by law foundations, 

universities or law firms. It is hoped this will lead to larger funded projects. 

We have developed a list of indicative topics and are starting to build a community of interest, which 

involves interested legal academics and practitioners. The Roundtable event will help to consolidate 

this community and inform the Committee’s development of a formal research agenda. 

We are working closely with NACLC and it is anticipated that this event will complement one or more 

roundtables held by NACLC, that will focus on their program to develop a National Research Agenda 

regarding CLCs delivering access to justice. 

Purpose of the event: 

• To bring together: 

o those interested in conducting or facilitating research that furthers the development of pro 

bono and access to justice (academic researchers, academic staff) 

o potential funders of this research, and 

o pro bono and legal assistance providers who would benefit from this research. 

• To identify and facilitate potential research partnerships.  

• To identify possible funding sources and opportunities. 
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• To help the Research Committee prioritise its research program. 

• To help build an ongoing research network for the Centre. 

Expand a little about the groups and questions as this is not explained (i.e. attendees were split into 

groups and each table as asked to contribute their suggestions for research questions etc) 

For this event, we used polling technology to firstly demonstrate what the most popular questions 

were as developed by each table and secondly, which questions seemed most viable to explore. The 

interactive answers allowed for the results we needed to go forward into research.   

 

 
Guests delighting in the Norton Rose Fullbright hospitality 

Panel Session:  
After a brief lunch and informal networking, the event started with an Acknowledgement of Country 

by Gemma Livingston (National Pro Bono Coordinator at Norton Rose Fulbright) and opening 

remarks by Philip Cornwell (Senior Finance Counsel at Allens and Australian Pro Bono Centre Chair) 

and John Corker (Australian Pro Bono Centre CEO). Guests were then provided with a panel 

discussion led by Professor Lesley Hitchens (Dean Faculty of Law at UTS, and Australian Pro Bono 

Centre Chair Research and Policy Committee) where we heard from:  

Amanda Alford (Director of Policy and Advocacy at NACLC), 
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Nick Perini (Principal Consultant at Social Ventures Australia), and 

Professor Simon Rice (Professor of Law at USyd)  

Professor Hitchens with Amanda Alford, Nick Perini and Professor Simon Rice 

Professor Hitchens started the conversation by asking the three panellists “Why is research 

important and what value do partnerships add?” 

Amanda started off by highlighting the important role that research has in contributing to the 

development of an evidence base, which can then be drawn upon to design services, as well as 

inform and evaluate. Research is also an opportunity to add value to the work being done in 

universities. Nick noted that it provides the opportunity to “look under the hood” at what programs 

are doing so that other resources can be directed where required. He also highlighted the 

importance of looking at how and why programs support communities through outcomes. Simon 

referred to his personal experience from his time practicing law, where many questions were 

produced and yet few were answered. Research was a way of satisfying the questions raised, as well 

as providing opportunities to look at ‘whether’ and ‘how’ things can be done differently. It is also 

useful for providing a defensible argument for when the bureaucracy requires evidence.  

Regarding partnerships, Simon indicated that partnerships add substance and impact to academics, 

and create an added bonus of credibility from alliances. Nick discussed how partnerships are able to 

extend organisations. In summary, the panellists looked positively upon research as a way of moving 

forward and developing rich partnerships.  
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The second question posed to our panel was: Are there tensions between short term outcomes and 

long-term projects; and how can we help the sector manage these tensions?  

 Amanda identified the benefits to both short and long term and suggested ‘straddling’ the divide 

between the two: start small doing the ‘right now’ project while also keeping in mind the long-term 

benefits that can be achieved. Amanda also noted the importance of clarity and transparency of 

expectations in relations to time frames, purpose and communications. This will help to manage that 

tension and ensure all parties are expecting the same outcome. It was also advised that starting 

small will set realistic intentions and seeks to build a strong relationship. Nick noted that longer term 

research projects contribute to ‘systems change’ pieces, and it is only through thoughtful research 

partnerships that the research can really be developed, as different stakeholders are investigating 

what needs to change.  

Simon identified the importance of looking at past research that has already been completed. Simon 

also highlighted that ‘research’ itself can be broad, and the importance of accessing research 

through less mainstream platforms. For example, by contacting an academic who has vast personal 

research and knowledge on a particular area. 

Professor Hitchens then turned to the third question:  Accountability for the use of public funding is 

important. We now have new measures for demonstrating impact and engagement to replace 

traditional measures such as publications for research grants. How do we manage the  various 

requirements? 

Simon looked towards compatibility: those engaging in such activities need to have a certain level of 

compatibility in order for outcomes to be achieved. He also noted that challenges are imminent due 

to the slow pace of research in academia versus the fast pace of firms. This fast/slow partnership is 

difficult as the immediacy of practice does not often sit well with longer term research. There is also 

difficulty in what the academic desires to focus on, as opposed to what the firms want to focus on. It 

is important to find an academic who wants to do the same research, and since they have the 

privilege of selecting their own research questions, this may take some time. This reinforces the 

requirement for open dialogue around expectations and what can be delivered. 

The panellists then responded to the fourth question:  There are limits for the sector in terms of 

resources and funding. What would you suggest as a solution outside of traditional sources? 

Nick discussed the challenges across all social service areas. He pointed out the importance of 

growing the profile of research, making it more accessible. There was also a desire to target and link 

up with philanthropic organisations, potentially with multiple organisations if they can see a benefit 

to teaming up together. This can result in enhanced translation of research findings to a broader 

community, however this requires a linking up of desires and outcomes. Simon added that a broader 

understanding of what can be credited for academics that cross over into industry research would 

be beneficial. As an example, academics can now gain credit for completing industry reports which 

can then be translated into funding. 

The final question for the panellists was: What is essential for a good research partnership? 

Amanda advised to start small to build the relationship. This then lends itself to managing 

expectations and clear communication. From these key points, you can then look to co-designing 
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questions and then seek areas of research that are of mutual benefit. Amanda also suggested 

prioritising resources to manage volunteers and pro bono work. Nick noted the importance of 

bringing together stakeholders and the ongoing management of stakeholders. Nick reiterated that 

research can take time and requires real patience. Initially to build the trust and confidence in the 

relationship, then to discover what skills each party can contribute, to produce a research question, 

and finally to secure funding: all of which can be a process over several years.  It is also vital to 

always be prepared to course correct, by looking forward to the end result to see if current activities 

are heading in the right direction, or if there is a need to recalibrate.  

The guests looking forward to an informative afternoon 

The Roundtable 

Discussion One: Impact Evaluation Frameworks 

Part I. Background 

The heart of pro bono work sits within the desire to improve access to justice for clients 

experiencing disadvantage.  

Research conducted by the Law and Justice Foundation since 2012 has given the legal assistance 

sector – including pro bono providers – an understanding that: 

• People experiencing economic or social disadvantage are more likely to experience legal 

problems. 
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• These people are more likely to experience multiple legal problems. 

• Their legal problems tend to be interrelated with other problems concerning health, 

finances, housing and social issues.   

The research identifies that the approach to developing legal assistance services is increasingly 

client-focused and guided by the principles that services should be (a) targeted (b) interconnected 

(c) timely and (d) appropriate.  

These findings are also informing the way that large and mid-sized law firms approach the design, 

measurement and evaluation of their pro bono programs.   

Traditionally one of the most widely-used metrics for measuring pro bono legal work (both in 

Australia and internationally) is that of ‘hours per lawyer’. The Centre’s policy is that ‘hours per 

lawyer’ is an appropriate metric as it is straightforward to apply and enables a fair comparison 

between firms regardless of their size. However, firms are now seeking to evaluate their programs in 

terms of not just effort, but also in terms of whether the program achieves its aims. Looking at 

‘hours per lawyer’ is not client-centred in that it bears no relation to the number of individuals 

assisted (outcomes), or whether the work provides access to justice or social justice for those 

individuals (impact).  

However, there is a desire to create a detailed, broad-based, comprehensive impact-based 

framework for evaluating pro bono legal work. One challenge is determining how to define and 

measure positive impact in access to justice or social justice terms — for example, would advising a 

client against pursuing their claim be a positive result? Another challenge is isolating the impact of 

pro bono as an intervention, particularly in the case of disadvantaged clients who may be 

experiencing multiple problems and accessing multiple services. 

Part II. Guest Speaker: Dr Abigail Powell  

The discussion on evaluating the impact of pro bono legal work was led by Dr Abigail Powell (Senior 

Research Fellow at the Centre for Social Impact). 

 

3 key areas 

• Know your purpose 

• Know your processes 

• Evaluate your performance 

 

Purpose of evaluation 

• To know that what you are doing is making a difference 

• Provides hard evidence, not just anecdotal evidence 

• Not-for-profit organisations are becoming increasingly accountable to funders 

• Results from evaluations can be used to advocate for policy change and law reform 

• Increase in efficiency by identifying if time and resources are being used effectively  

 

Key types of evaluation 

• Outcome evaluation – what outcomes are achieved, and for whom 
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• Process evaluation – how a program was established and implemented 

• Economic evaluation – analysis if the costs relative to the benefits  

 

Things to consider 

• What type of change do you want to demonstrate, and for whom 

• Who are the stakeholders and what do they want to know?  

• What types of resources are available  

• What are the ethical considerations  

• What are the barriers or enablers to conducting the evaluation  

 

Part III: Group Discussions 

Discussions around the table revealed the need for greater transparency and clarity of outcomes to 

assist pro bono agendas. Differences were also highlighted between the clients and the firm: what 

the firm wants or is willing to provide may not marry up to the expectations of the client, therefore 

evaluating the outcome may be varied. Discussions also looked at the lack of data around what 

lawyers are doing in terms of pro bono. The drawbacks of evaluation were discussed, including the 

long timeframes. It was also stated that there lies a tension between Community Legal Centre’s 

(CLCs) and law firms: CLCs are  interested in change and movement, however law firms are not 

always due to the nature of business.  

Contributors also spoke about areas of unmet legal need and the desire to engage in research in this 

area. There was a concern that pro bono work is not necessarily client-driven, given the limits of 

what law firms can provide. Managing client expectations within the model of service that can be 

offered can be difficult, particularly in complex legal matters. Therefore, measuring impact could 

provide more questions than answers, as client feedback may not be the right mechanism to 

measure outcomes. In addition to this, a conclusion of a matter may not be defined as a “good 

outcome” if the decision or advice is not in favour of the client’s position.  Moreover, if a firm looks 

to outcome evaluations and decides to put attention towards areas where the most social impact 

occurs, there is a major risk of clients falling into the ‘missing middle’ category.  

Further discussion revealed the need to develop a solid evaluation framework that could be applied 

nationally to develop consistency between states. This collaborative approach would provide an 

opportunity for research partnerships to develop, however the relationships require a solid 

foundation to be formed before entering into such partnerships. This is where events such as this 

Research Roundtable play a pivotal role in facilitating contact and further communication. The 

primary themes within the break-away discussions revealed two desires: transparency of pro bono 

work being done by lawyers to assist in evaluation, and the creation of diverse partnerships to 

develop evaluation models.  

Each table presented their recommended research questions, and the individuals then voted for the 

most liked research question, followed by the most viable research question.  

Most popular questions: 

Number   Question Ranking Response 
count 
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1 What is the value of pro bono to law firms? Why do it? 1 18 

2 How do we attract pro bono support to: a) the areas of 
greatest need (family, criminal law) b) maintain pro bono 
support for civil law issues c) 'unsexy' areas of need e.g. 
social security? 

2 15 

3 What are the outcomes that pro bono work seeks to 
achieve and how do we know if we're there? A common 
evaluation framework 

3 8 

4 What data do we need? Do we have it already? Equal 4 7 

5 How do we attract long-term (e.g. 10 years) pro bono 
support to particular areas of need, to demonstrate impact 
in an area (not just with a particular CLC or org)? 

Equal 4 7 

6 What is the "outcome"? Is it access to justice, broader 
systemic change. or a tangible result? Factors to take into 
account when identifying what the definition of a 'success' 
or 'outcome' is. 

Equal 4 7 

7 How do we define ‘effective’? Equal 4 7 

8 Evaluate 4 pro bono programs (with different models, 
partners, clients etc) and extrapolate on evaluation 
framework 

Equal 5 6 

9 Mapping the level of pro bono activities - what are the 
characteristics of that? a) taking significant/precedent cases 
b) protocols/decision-making within pro bono providers 

Equal 5 6 

10 What are the benefits of undertaking pro bono work for pro 
bono providers? 

Equal 6 5 

12 Pro bono effectiveness? Prove premise Equal 6 5 

13 Who gets firm's access to justice? Why? Effective? Areas of 
focus (impact?) oversupply 

7 4 

14 What are the common measures for access to justice? 8 3 

 

Most viable questions: 

Number Question Ranking Response 
count 

1 What is the value of pro bono to law firms? Why do it? 1 20 

2 How do we attract pro bono support to: a) the areas of 
greatest need (family, criminal law) b) maintain pro bono 
support for civil law issues c) 'unsexy' areas of need e.g. 
social security? 

2 17 

3 What are the outcomes that pro bono work seeks to 
achieve and how do we know if we're there? A common 
evaluation framework 

3 8 

4 Mapping the level of pro bono activities - what are the 
characteristics of that? a) taking significant/precedent 
cases b) protocols/decision-making within pro bono 
providers 

4 7 

5 Evaluate 4 pro bono programs (with different models, 
partners, clients etc) and extrapolate on evaluation 
framework 

Equal 5 5 
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6 What is the "outcome"? - access to justice - broader 
systemic change? Tangible result? Factors to take into 
account when identifying what the definition of a 'success' 
or 'outcome' is. 

Equal 5 5 

7 What are the common measures for access to justice? Equal 6 4 

8 Who gets firm's access to justice? Why? Effective? Areas 
focus (impact?) oversupply 

Equal 6 4 

9 Pro bono effectiveness? Prove premise Equal 6 4 

10 What data do we need? Do we have it already? Equal 7 3 

12 How do we attract long-term (e.g. 10 years) pro bono 
support to particular areas of need, to demonstrate impact 
in an area (not just with a particular CLC or org)? 

Equal 7 3 

13 What are the benefits of undertaking pro bono work for 
pro bono providers? 

8 2 

 

Discussion Two: Review of Pro bono work assisting social enterprises  

Part I. Background 

A social enterprise may be for-profit, not-for-profit (NFP) or a hybrid of the two. Examples of these 

organisations include:  

• small start-up businesses that trade for the benefit of the disadvantaged, or to fund a social 

mission 

• impact investment projects aimed at generating social outcomes as well as financial returns 

• developers of open-source technology being developed to assist disadvantaged persons or 

organisations supporting them 

• established NFPs looking to fund their operations via a commercial arm, and 

• one or more for-profit businesses collaborating to develop and fund a new NFP. 

Anecdotally, the Centre understands that the pro bono work provided to social enterprises typically 

includes: 

• impact investment 

• incorporation 

• corporate governance 

• employment advice 

• general commercial work such as leasing and business purchases, or 

• tax advice. 

While overall the growth of pro bono work for social enterprises is increasing, some firms continue 

to exclude this work from their practice, while others apply a “mission, matter, means” approach 

and assess the circumstances of each potential pro bono client. Importantly, firms are encouraged to 
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be mindful of the point at which a social enterprise becomes financially self-sustaining (and therefor 

able to pay legal fees), or whether its primary mission has become commercial rather than social.  

To date, little work has been done evaluating the social impact of this type of pro bono work as 

against the impact of pro bono work assisting not-for-profits. This research project would seek to fill 

that knowledge gap. 

Part II. Guest Speaker: Sarah Morton-Ramwell  

 Sarah Morton-Ramwell (Global Head of Pro Bono and Corporate Responsibility at Ashurst) shared 

her insights alongside taking questions from the other guests regarding the review of pro bono work 

assisting social enterprises.  Sarah noted that social enterprises are set within the pro bono 

landscape, but there is a lack of research surrounding social enterprises and the way they are 

incorporated into businesses. In addition to this, Sarah stated that law firms are limited to focus 

areas and that the social enterprise scope has not changed much in Australia.  Therefore, it is 

pertinent to narrow down social enterprises to the relevant lawyers in the private sector.   

Social enterprises are still somewhat of an emerging structure in Australia, whereas they are much 

more common in the United Kingdom. Due to government funding becoming increasingly restricted 

for not-for-profits, the UK has seen an increase in social enterprises. Social enterprises have the 

benefit of being able to take on higher risk projects,  

Sarah fleshed out the difficulties within the social enterprise sector: people are generally suspicious 

of them as they are for profit. This calls for a clear definition of social enterprises and examining 

what they contribute to society. However, Sarah noted that some enterprises can have a positive 

impact on the community and through systematic analysis, the organisation can put the profit back 

into the community and this all starts with a strong idea that an impact investor notices and will 

address the issues of funding.  

Part III: Group Discussions 

Discussions around the room reflected the need for a strong and clear definition of social 

enterprises. This led to discussions of funding and looking towards new models of funding. . When 

looking at the best legal structure for social enterprises, it was stated that in some circumstances it is 

better to be an NGO.  

Emerging themes around the room called for more clarity around the definition of social enterprises 

and their work alongside producing evidence of not only their benefits but to show why they require 

such funding.  
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Sarah sharing her insights 

Most popular questions: 

Number Question Ranking Response 
count 

1 What does current activity look like? + types of support? + 
types of social enterprises? + process/history of support? 

1 15 

2 Should we have a legal structure for social enterprise? And 
will this assist pro bono teams in taking these matters on? 

2 13 

3 How to access social enterprises which fall within the 
definition to prioritise which ones to provide assistance to? 

 Equal 3 11 

4 How do we define a 'social enterprise' for the purpose of 
providing pro bono support? 

Equal 3 11 

5 What qualities do: a) the matters; and b) the enterprise 
need to have to qualify for pro-bono assistance? 

Equal 3 11 

6 When evaluating social enterprise applications for pro 
bono, should you consider the end impact or simply the 
mission of the social enterprise? 

Equal 3 11 

7 How could CLCs or their peak bodies develop a model for 
developing for-profit arms? (as a self-funding stream) 

4 4 

8 1) areas of need 2) increase level of support 3) identifying 
drivers and motivators 

5 1 

 

Most viable questions:  
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Number Question Ranking Response 
count 

1 What does current activity look like? + types of support? + 
types of social enterprises? + process/history of support? 

1 18 

2 How do we define a 'social enterprise' for the purpose of 
providing pro bono support? 

2 10 

3 What qualities do: a) the matters; and b) the enterprise 
need to have to qualify for pro-bono assistance? 

 3 9 

4 Should we have a legal structure for social enterprise? And 
will this assist pro bono teams in taking these matters on? 

Equal 4 8 

5 When evaluating social enterprise applications for pro 
bono, should you consider the end impact or simply the 
mission of the social enterprise? 

Equal 4 8 

6 How to access social enterprises which fall within the 
definition to prioritise which ones to provide assistance to? 

5 6 

7 How could CLCs or their peak bodies develop a model for 
developing for-profit arms? (as a self-funding stream) 

6 3 

8 1) areas of need 2) increase level of support 3) identifying 
drivers and motivators 

7 2 

 

Discussion Three: The future of pro bono models  

Part I. Background 

An important part of the Centre’s work has been in identifying and promoting key models of pro 

bono service delivery. These models, although not unique to Australia, have been identified by the 

Centre over time to reflect the pro bono legal work undertaken in this country. The traditional 

models identified over a decade ago include: 

1. Referrals 

2. Advice clinics 

3. Outreach 

4. Secondments 

5. Law reform and policy work  

6. Community legal education 

7. Secondary consults or ‘Phone-a-friend’ assistance 

8. Co-counselling 

9. Fellowships 

10. Non-legal assistance 

11. Joined-up services such as health justice partnerships, and  

12. Limited representation or ‘unbundling’. 
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Understanding and applying these models is an important aspect of developing and running a por 

bono practice.  The models are also used by pro bono providers and the legal assistance sector to 

map and measure pro bono: certain models, for example, are cited in the Centre’s National Law Firm 

Pro Bono Surveys.  They have become part of the lexicon of pro bono assistance across the legal 

assistance sector and the pro bono community.  

Research is needed, however, to bring this list of models, and our understanding of how they 

operate in practice, up to date.  

Little work has been done to map how, when, and in what contexts these models (or any of them) 

are being used to deliver pro bono legal services.  Research could be undertaken to better 

understand how models are being used by firms of different types, in relation to different client 

groups, areas of unmet legal need, or locations and in partnership with different organisations in the 

legal assistance sector. 

Part II. Guest Speaker: Tori Edwards 

 Tori Edwards (Head of Pro Bono Partnerships at JusticeConnect) led this discussion this with the 

audience. Tori noted the broad models of operation for pro bono services but indicated that there is 

a focus on how to deliver a specific purpose. It was agreed that having an impact was the top 

priority, but this involves examination of identifying users and their needs to deliver a service that 

will have an impact on their lives. This led into the discussion of the needs of pro bono clients and 

the needs of the pro bono lawyers – how should a service be designed so it fits both the lawyer and 

the client?  

Tori also highlighted the important role technology can play. She implored us to look at the 

connection between pro bono models and technology and utilised the example of family law where 

clients enjoy an alternative method of communication as opposed to traditional models of physically 

seeing their ex-partner. The use of technology has comforted clients in such scenarios and has seen 

disputes being settled online.  

Discussion moved towards the downside of current activity: the impact currently is not strong 

enough. Tori noted the importance of asking these questions: who are the users? How can we better 

understand their needs? If there was a need for new models, what kind of processes must be 

followed to reach the process? However, with the idea of change also comes the recognition that 

Government sectors, firms and other providers set their own targets and priorities. This can present 

its own barriers and limitations.  

Part III. Group Discussions 

Around the room, conversation looked to other methods of assistance that may require greater 

improvement, such as more funding allocated for Legal Aid to address the issues. There are some 

scenarios where pro bono is not the most efficient solution to matters, but there is a gap within 

Legal Aid assistance. More funding to Legal Aid and CLCs would address such areas of unmet legal 

need. However, the funding must be comprehensive and assured to roll out appropriate schemes 

and services. Pro bono solely cannot be applied to address complex matters, as indicated by the 

fluctuating capacity of firms and in the recent report that pro bono hours are down. Secure funding 

from the Government is required.  
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Attendees also fleshed out their issues with technology: whilst access to justice through technology 

is a developing arena and has assisted people, there is some hesitance around the usage of it. Some 

around the room indicated that the gap would be enlarged due to disadvantaged clients not having 

access to the internet or not being technologically competent. Tori discussed that the data she had 

received since launching the online legal assistance portal indicated that homeless people were the 

largest demographic of users for the prototype, this was unexpected but welcomed by 

JusticeConnect. The prototype supports those who can utilise Google – this is aimed at a large 

audience and would seek to address their legal issues. Tori noted that digital inclusion will be 

embedded into their current frameworks and services, given the emerging age of technologically 

driven attempts at solving access to justice issues.  

The primary themes that came through the discussions were utilising technology to address legal 

situations and focusing on gaining more financial support and stability from the Government to fund 

Legal Aid and CLCs. There was also a keen desire to enter the digital age and manage legal issues 

with the use of technology, as evidenced by Tori’s data regarding the demographics of usage and the 

development of family care technology within family law. Despite some reluctance around the room 

in relation to technology, the room all agreed that impact needs to be felt and we should look to 

multi-disciplinary, cross jurisdictional and international comparison for clarity and new perspectives.  

 
Tori talking about her experiences within Justice Connect 

Most popular questions:  
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Number Question Ranking Response 
count 

1 How do we design and build better partnerships? Open 
communication and conversation between firms. 

Equal 1 9 

2 Comparison - How satisfied are recipients of pb services in 
different models? How satisfied are lawyers providing pb in 
different pb models? Focus on whether certain models 
meet the needs of clients and the needs of lawyers. 

Equal 1 9 

3 How can the definition of pro bono (and the Target) be 
changed to support innovation in pro bono? 

 2 8 

4 How do we best understand client’s holistic needs & what 
process should we use to address these? Tools to help with 
this? 

3 7 

5 How can we map existing models including new and 
emerging? 

Equal 4 5 

6 What can we learn/adapt from new law to benefit our pro 
bono clients? 

Equal 4 5 

7 Comparative study on pro bono models: multi-disciplinary 
& cross jurisdictional/international. Look to analogous 
situations (i.e what can we learn from the health care 
model). 

5 4 

8 How do we increase support for people to continue to 
engage in law – mental health/homeless support and 
financial support? Increased mental toll on legal providers - 
CLCs etc 

6 3 

9 In a particular area (eg indigenous, asylum seekers, family 
law): what pro bono is being done? Outcomes desired? 
What is effective? Better ways of intervening (eg test cases, 
law reform, gov funded services)? 

Equal 7 2 

10 How do we get the 'un-sexy' cases allocated? Equal 7 2 

 

Most viable questions:  

Number Question Ranking Response 
count 

1 Q21. Comparative study on pro bono models: multi-
disciplinary & cross jurisdictional/international. Look to 
analogous situations (i.e what can we learn from the health 
care model). 

Equal 1 10 

2 Q16. How do we design and build better partnerships? 
Open communication and conversation between firms. 

Equal 1 10 

3 Q19. How can the definition of pro bono (and the Target) 
be changed to support innovation in pro bono? 

 2 8 

4 Q15. How do we best understand client’s holistic needs & 
what process should we use to address these? Tools to 
help with this? 

Equal 3 4 

5 Q10. Comparison - How satisfied are recipients of pb 
services in different models? How satisfied are lawyers 
providing pb in different pb models? Focus on whether 

Equal 3 4 
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certain models meet the needs of clients and the needs of 
lawyers. 

6 Q4. How can we map existing models including new and 
emerging? 

4 3 

7 Q20. In a particular area (eg indigenous, asylum seekers, 
family law): what pro bono is being done? Outcomes 
desired? What is effective? Better ways of intervening (eg 
test cases, law reform, gov funded services)? 

Equal 5 2 

8 Q7. How do we get the 'un-sexy' cases allocated? Equal 5 2 

9 Q1. What can we learn/adapt from new law to benefit our 
pro bono clients? 

Equal 5 2 

10 Q8. How do we increase support for people to continue to 
engage in law – mental health/homeless support and 
financial support? Increased mental toll on legal providers - 
CLCs etc 

6 1 

 

Conclusion  
John Corker and Professor Hitchens closed the event and the Centre’s staff joined in on some 

informal networking with the guests. The event satisfied our purpose and delivered great insight for 

our guests who were able to interact with each session. The opportunity to bring together people 

from varied backgrounds saw lots of business cards and ideas exchanged. Overall, we collected over 

5,000 words of data to interpret, excluding the data results from the polls. This will be analysed and 

will form the next steps of our research projects. We are grateful for the honest expressions of the 

guests and the collegiality demonstrated.  
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John enjoying his master of ceremonies role 

Special Thanks  
We would like to extend our gratitude to the guests who could attend and to the speakers who 

provided their time and insights. Our warmest gratitude goes to Gemma Livingstone from Norton 

Rose Fulbright who hosted the event. Many thanks go to the students (Amara Khan, Tiffany 

Whitham, Irisa Rashid and Aamna Butt) from the Brennan program (known as the Brennanites) at 

the University of Technology, who provided their time to assist us with the running of the event.  

 

 

 

 

 


